
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WSIC
July 1, 2016 -  September 30, 2016

Section I.  Issues.

WSIC has identified the following issues as significant for the broadcast 
area:

A. Local Government: Citizens need to be informed of the actions and 
organization of their local government.

B. Local Business: Pertaining to knowledge of the operations, organization 
and offerings of businesses in our broadcast area.

C. Law Enforcement: Information provided to the broadcast audience 
pertaining to law enforcement related topics in our communities.

D. Community Life: Wanting to help listeners live an engaged and active 
community life, this information from the station informs about 
community events and community groups.

E. Political: Matters relating to local and national government that are of 
interest and importance to the listening audience. 

Section II.  Responsive Programs

A. Local Government:
A. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 

minutes. 07-18-2016 “Mayor Costi Kutteh” Today on Around the City 
Nancy Davis welcomes in Mayor Costi Kutteh to describe recent events 
in Statesville. Mayor Kutteh describes how the 4th of July event went in 
downtown Statesville and why it was successful. Kutteh also describes 
the upcoming events for the rest of the summer. 

B. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 07-25-2016 “Events in Statesville” Today on Around the City 
Nancy Davis describes the recent events in Statesville and upcoming 
events as well. Nancy describes what events will be happening the rest 
of July, as well as some end of summer events for kids. Nancy also 
describes what day school starts in Statesville and how they are 
preparing for that. 



C. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 8-15-2016 “School starting up” Today on Around the City 
Mayor Costi Kuttteh stops by the station to make some announcements 
with School getting ready to start. Kutteh explains how the Statesville 
leisure pool will be closing this weekend so they will be holding a big 
end of summer bash. Kutteh also describes how the summer events 
have been a big success. 

D. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 8-22-2016 “Statesville Parks and Recreation” Today on Around 
the City, Brent Cornelious on and Richard Griggs from the Statesville 
Parks and Recreation join the show to discuss upcoming and ongoing 
Statesville events. They discuss the Back to School Bash and how that 
event went as well as the crowd that they got. They also discuss 
upcoming sporting events around the city such as community dodge ball 
and community kickball. 

E. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 8-29-2016 “First Day of Back to School” Today on Around the 
City Nancy Davis describes today being the first day of school in 
Statesville. Nancy describes her daughter starting her first day of 
school, as well as to be careful with all the school buses being out. 
Nancy also describes how there are many car accidents with first time 
drivers in Statesville around this time of year, so people really need to 
be careful. 

F. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 9-12-2016 “Officer Chan Austin” Today on Around the City 
Nancy Davis welcomes in Officer Chan Austin from the Statesville PD to 
describe events in Statesville. Pam Navy also joins the show to describe 
the event called the Lights of Hope, which is based on helping people 
stay off drugs. Chan Austin also describes the Art Crawl and how that 
has always been a great event in Statesville. 

G. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 9-19-2016 “Mayor Costi Kutteh” Today on Around the City 
Nancy Davis welcomes in Statesville mayor Costi Kutteh to discuss 
many events around Statesville. Kutteh describes this weekends Art 
Crawl that took place in downtown that was a huge success. Kutteh also 
goes into detail about tonight’s City Council meeting and how they will 
be going over the plans for the Vance Hotel. 



H. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 9-26-2016 “Gary Stires”Today on Around the City, Nancy Davis 
welcomes in Fire Chief Gary Stires to discuss many things going on in 
Iredell County. Stires goes over the process of becoming a Fire Fighter 
and how you can get involved at Mitchell Community College. Stires 
also goes over these weekends Charity Softball Tournament where 
Stires team lost in the Championship to the Mooresville Police 
Department. 

B. Local Business:
A. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 

minutes. 07-01-2016 “Bidelman Boys” Today on Local Biz Now, Joe and 
Wayne welcome in each of Wayne’s 2 sons to describes what they do 
for a living. Wayne’s sons Zak from Denver is a salesman for Zillo and 
describes everything that goes into that. Wayne’s other son Alex is a 
Golf Pro in California, and describes how much travel and everything 
that goes into being a Golf Pro. 

B. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 07-22-2016 “Mooresville Businesses” Today on Local Biz Now 
Joe and Wayne welcome in the owners of both Aloha Paddle Boards 
and Kilted Buffalo in Mooresville. They both describe how their business 
is going as well as what makes their business special. Both owners also 
talk on how good of a place Mooresville is to run a business and raise a 
family. 

C. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 08-19-2016 “9 Round” Today on Local biz Now the guys 
welcome in Dianna Brush who the general manager at 9 Round in 
Statesville. 9 round is a kickboxing and exercise gym that really gets 
you in shape. Dianna explains how 9 round is a gym made up of 9 
stations and they are all 3 minute workouts a piece. 

D. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 08-26-2016 “Lake Norman Chamber of Commerce” Today on 
the Local Biz Show Joe and Wayne welcome Bill Russell from the Lake 
Norman Chamber of Commerce. Bill explains what is new at the 



chamber as well as new things going on in Iredell County. Bill also 
explains the update on the I-77 toll roads. 

E. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 09-16-2016 “Statesville Hilton Garden Inn” Today on the Local 
Biz show Joe and Wayne welcome in Pritesh Nagarji from ABC 
Manufacturing joins the show to discuss the new Statesville Hilton 
Garden Inn. Pritesh says they are currently looking at an opening date 
between the middle and early of December. Pritesh also discusses what 
new things will be inside the Hotel that people will thoroughly enjoy. 

F. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 09-30-2016 “Judith Wentzel” Today on Local Biz the guys 
welcome in Judith Wentzel in for the 2nd half hour of the show. Judith 
discusses her local business in Mooresville and why she loves living in 
the Lake area. Judith also discusses how her business focuses on 
women realtors and how they can be very successful. 

C. Law Enforcement: 
A. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 

Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 07-13-2014 “Expectations” Today 
on the Sheriff Show, Iredell County Sheriff Darren Campbell joins the 
show to describe expectations of officers as well as citizens. Campbell 
felt this was a good topic to talk about with everything that is going on in 
the news. 

B. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 07-20-2016 “Major Todd Carver” 
Today on the Sheriff Show Todd Carver joins the show to describe how 
the police give back to the community. Carver explains what events take 
place in Iredell County where Police help the community. Carver says 
these events are great for everyone because officers want the 
community to get to know officers and feel safe. 

C. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 08-10-2016 “Teen Academy” 
Today on the Sheriff Show Randy Cass describes this years Teen 
Academy. With everything going on in the news, Randy says that this is 
a great time for Teens to know exactly what officers are supposed to do. 



Captain Cass also says how important it is for teens to feel safe in the 
community. 

D. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 08-17-2016 “Robberies in Iredell 
County” Today on the Good, the Bad, and the Guilty, Officer Randy 
Cass discusses the ways to prevent your self from being robbed. Randy 
goes into detail on how you should protect yourself from getting robbed 
when you are walking to your car at night, as well as when you are 
coming into a dark house. Officer Cass suggests to always keeping a 
flash light on your person to use to light up an area, or even use as a 
weapon if necessary. 

E. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 09-07-2016 “Misuse of 
Prescription Drugs” Today on the Good, the Bad, and the Guilty, Officer 
Randy Cass discusses the misuse and abuse of prescription drugs. He 
talks about how people can easily become addicted to them, as well as 
the danger of mixing medicines. Officer Cass also talks about the 
danger of people not using the prescription drugs in the manner that 
they are intended. 

F. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 09-14-2016 “Officers being 
targeted” Today on the Sheriff Show Captain Randy Cass goes into 
detail on the recent instances of Police Officers being targeted by 
criminals. Cass goes into detail about the recent Officer being shot in 
Charlotte, and how the case is developing. Cass also describes recent 
Officers being shot in Arizona at a Gas Station for no reason at all. 

G. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 09-21-2016 “Neighborhood 
Watch” Today on the Sheriff Show Captain Randy Cass describes how 
important it is to have a neignborhood watch in your community. He 
goes into detail on how it can help you be safe and it is a great tool for 
you and your neighbors to look out for one another. WSIC’s Pat 
Shannon also joins the show to describe the neighborhood watch in his 
community, and how it makes him feel very safe. 



D. Community Life:
A. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  60 

minutes. 07-07-2016 “Rockie Lynne” Today on Around the Lake 
Suzanne and Karen welcome in Rockie Lynne performing here in Iredell 
County. Rockie talks about how important it is to play at Party in the 
Park because he loves this community. Rockie goes into detail to 
explain how he loves playing here in his hometown because he does 
not get to do it very often. 

B. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 07-14-2016 “Young Elites” Today on Around the Lake the 
owners from Young Elites join the show to describe their business as 
well as what they have going on in the community. John explains how it 
was tough for him to get a job when coming out of college, so he wanted 
to try and make a difference for young people. John also explains how 
they are hosting a 3 on 3 basketball tournament and it will all benefit a 
non profit organization. 

C. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  30 
minutes. 08-11-2016 “Pet Pilgrimage” Today on Around the Lake the 2 
owners of Pet Pilgrimage in Mooresville join the show to describe what 
their business is all about. Leslie and Paige describe how their business 
and their 5th annual Pet Life Celebration event. Leslie describes how this 
event will take place on September 11th, and anyone is welcome to join. 

D. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  30 
minutes. 08-18-2016 “Chrystal Rose” Today on Around the Lake the 
ladies welcome in Chrystal Rose who is a NASCAR wife, as well as 
runs her own business. Chrystal explains how she is an entrepreneur 
who also runs a magazine and her won clothing company. Chrystal 
explains how using all of her time for something positive in the 
community is what she is always trying to do. 

E. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  30 
minutes. 09-08-2016 “Davidson Art Festival” Today on Around the Lake 
Suzanne and Karen welcome in Christin Fiery to describe the Davidson 
Art Festival. Christin describes when this event will take place and 
where and what time. Christin also explains how the people in her 
company expect this year’s event to the biggest in its history. 



E. Political Issues:
A. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 

hours.  07-18-2016 “Obama’s run coming to a close” Today on the 
Morning Show Harold Johnson describes President Obamas run coming 
to a close. Harold says that Obama being out of office is exactly what 
this country needs. He says Obama has done a lot of more bad things 
for our country over good ones. 

B. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours.  07-25-2016 “Hillary not being prosecuted” Today on the Morning 
Show Harold Johnson describes how he thinks Hillary Clinton should be 
in jail. Harold says its awful that they did not find her guilty. He also says 
he thinks if Donald Trump wins the election he should indict Hillary 
Clinton.  

C. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours.  08-15-2016 “Hillarys Health” Today on the Morning Show Haorld 
Johnson describes what he thinks is going on with Hillary Clinton’s 
health. Harold says how he thinks she should no be able to run and the 
Democratic Party should find a new candidate. Harold also says Trump 
should have no reason to not win the election.

D. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours.  08-29-2016 “ObamaCare” Today on the morning show Harold 
Johnson talks about the dangers of Obama Care. He says in 10 years 
this will make the country in worse shape then before Obama took 
office. Harold also says that Obama Care should’ve never been allowed 
to take place.

E. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours.  09-12-2016 “What America Needs” Today on the morning show 
Harold describes how Obama’s policies are not what America needs. He 
describes which one of the Presidential Candidates would be best for 
our country and why Obama is not that. He also talks about why Obama 
has made our country worse since taking over.


